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O projeto DIGI UP 7.º ano nasceu, após a recolha de informação junto dos professores de todo o país, com 
o intuito de levar até si, um conjunto de ferramentas que responda às reais necessidades da comunidade 
educativa.

Juntámos uma vasta equipa multidisciplinar, entre os quais, escritores, editores, consultores pedagógicos e 
especialistas nas diversas áreas, sob a estrita supervisão de Jenny Dooley, que colaboraram na criação de um 
manual que segue as tendências de ensino do presente e do futuro.

Os docentes sabem que trabalhar com uma editora especializada significa receber centenas de recursos 
extra, dos quais destacamos as apresentações PowerPoint®, vídeos, jogos, canções, planificações e diversas 
ferramentas de avaliação. Agora, disponíveis para download na nossa nova plataforma, a Sala Digital.

Venha explorar tudo o que o DIGI UP 7.º ano tem para si!

UM PROJETO ÍMPAR!

• CERTIFICADO  pela                                                                                    
Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Coimbra

• Nível A2.1 e A2.2 do Quadro Europeu Comum de Referência

• Incide sobre todas as áreas de competência do Perfil do Aluno

• Trabalha, de forma sistémica, as Aprendizagens Essenciais

• Permite Flexibilidade Curricular

• Baseado nas 21st Century Skills
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O QUE O                                TEM PARA SI?

Para o professor

Para o aluno

Versão papel  - durante a vigência do projeto

• TEACHER’S BOOK • TEACHER’S WORKBOOK • PLANNING

• Teacher’s Book (inclui Digi Up Guide e Extensive Reader)

• Teacher’s Workbook (inclui Fun Time e Vocabulary Bank)

• Planning (planos de aula, de módulo e anual)

• Teacher’s Interactive Ebook (offline – sem login – sem instalação)

• Differentiation (Reading, Grammar, Vocabulary)

• Review worksheets 2.º ciclo (Vocabulary & Grammar)

• 40 PowerPoint®

• 54 Videos

• Games (Board games, Word searches, Crosswords)

• Songs (com respetivas fichas de compreensão)

• Assessment (speaking cards, questões de aula, testes, rúbricas e grelhas de avaliação)

• Acesso gratuito à Sala Digital durante a vigência do projeto

• Student’s Book (inclui Digi Up Guide e Extensive Reader)

• Workbook (inclui Fun Time e Vocabulary Bank)

• Licença Digital (inclui áudios & vídeos) - componente gratuito na aquisição do livro do aluno
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A estrutura dos módulos segue sempre a mesma linha, de modo a guiar o aluno na aquisição de conhecimento.

p.10

pp.8-9

p.11 p.13 p.15

p.12 p.14

Flexibilidade Curricular: 
Através da repetição de domínios ( , , , , ),     
os professores têm a liberdade de decidir quais as aulas que melhor se adequam à tipologia de aula e de aluno, com 
a garantia do cumprimento das Aprendizagens Essenciais.
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 While you watch
3 Watch the video and choose the correct answer (A, B or C). 

 After you watch

4  Choose the correct word/phrase. Then, ask and answer the 
questions. 

 1 How many family/school members have you got?

 2 What does/do they look like?

 3 How do you feel/are you feeling about your family?

 4 What do you do/are you doing now?

 5 Do you make/do your homework after school?

 6 When do you usually/at present go to bed?

5 a)  Compare yourself to Amy. Tell your partner.

 b) IT’S YOUR 
TURN   Make a video about yourself. Use your answers in Ex. 4. Share 

it with your classmates.

 1 Amy’s mum is …

  A clever.

  B tall.

  C funny.

 2 Amy’s family have got …

  A three dogs.

  B a cat and a dog.

  C two cats and a dog.

 3 Amy does her homework …

  A in the evening.

  B in the afternoon.

  C at Tony’s office.

 4 One of Amy’s free-time activities is …

  A going swimming.

  B playing football.

  C playing basketball.

3 4

1
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ME, MYSELF AND … MY LIFE1
Reading

• Understand a text about 
families.

• Understand a text about 
staying organised.

• Understand a text about 
inherited traits and learned 
behaviours.

Vocabulary

• Use words related to feelings 
and character adjectives.

• Form adjectives with prefixes.

• Use words related to family 
members.

• Use words related to daily 
routines, chores & free-time 
activities.

• Use phrasal verbs.
Grammar

• Use the present simple vs 
present continuous.

• Use stative verbs.
Listening

• Listen for specific 
information about people.

• Listen to match information.
Speaking

• Compare families.

• Describe people.

• Talk about daily routines, 
chores & free-time activities.

• Pronounce the \aI\ and \I\ 
sounds. 

• Talk about daily routines 
and make plans.

• Present a free-time activity.
Writing

• Write a blog comment 
about your family.

• Write an email about your 
favourite day.

Values

• Recognise the importance 
of family.

eight

 Before you watch
1 Answer the questions below.

 1 What is your family like?

 2 What do you usually do every day? And in your free time?

 3 What do you do to help out at home?

2 Look at the pictures. Match the headings (A-D) to the correct ones 
(1-4). 

 A My Daily Routine

 B My Free-Time Activities

 C My Family

 D My Chores

Hi! 
I’m Amy!

1

2
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1 MY FAMILY

Understand a text about families.
Compare families.

ten

 Before you read
1  Look at the text. What do you think it is about? Who are refugees? Who are 

migrants? Listen and read to find out.

 While you read
2 Read the text. Are the sentences T (true) or F (false)? Correct the false 

sentences. 

 1 Amy often feels bored at home. 

 2 Sana’s dad lives in another country. 

 3 Josh’s parents are working in Australia right now. 

3 Answer the questions.

 1 How does Amy describe her house?

 2 Where does Sana live?

 3 Who is Josh living with at the moment?

 After you read
4   Which family from Ex. 1 is more similar to yours? How is it similar/

different?

parent = pai/mãe
loud = barulhento(a)
feel = sentir
refugee = refugiado/a
miss = sentir saudades

I’m Amy and I live in Toronto, Canada. I’m 13 years old and 
I’ve got a big family! I live with my parents and my three 
brothers. My aunt and uncle live with us, too. They’ve got two 
daughters, so sometimes I feel like I’ve got five brothers and 
sisters! My house is very loud and we’re all busy, but at least 
I’m never bored!

My name is Sana. I live in London, UK with my mum and my 
brother. We are refugees and we come from a country far 
away. Our dad is still there, but we talk to him on the phone 
and we know he is trying to come to us. We’re sad that our 
family isn’t together, but our mum is very strong and brave. 
She is always there for us when we feel worried or afraid.

Josh from Canberra, Australia here. I know how you feel, 
Sana. At the moment, I’m living with my grandparents because 
my mum and dad are working in Africa for a year. Grandma 
and Granddad are really kind and we talk about interesting 
things, so I’m happy here, but I miss my parents!

Families these days 
are not all the same, 
but that’s OK. 
It doesn’t matter 
what your family 
looks like. What 
matters is how you 
feel when you are 
together. So what’s 
your family like?

VIDEO

QUICK

Watch the video. 
How is a migrant 
different from 
a refugee?

2

5

http://modernfamilies.com
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1
Use words related to feelings and character adjectives. Form 

adjectives with prefixes. Use words related to family members.

eleven

Feelings and character adjectives

1 a) Look at the words below. Look up new words in the Digi Guide at the 

back of the book. 

• afraid  • angry  • bored  • brave  • clever  • cool  • friendly  • funny  • happy  • kind  

• lucky  • patient  • polite  • sad  • strong  • worried

 b)  Which words from Ex. 1a describe feelings and which describe 

character? List them. Compare with your partner.

 c)  Decide which adjectives are positive and which are negative. 

2 Read the Word Formation box. Then, complete the sentences with the 

negative form of the adjective in brackets. 

 1 Jane is so … . She never talks to anyone. (FRIENDLY)

 2 Alfie doesn’t like waiting for people; he is a very … person. (PATIENT)

 3 Justine feels … when she loses a game. (LUCKY)

 4 Simon is … . He never says ‘please’ or ‘thank you’. (POLITE)

  FAMILY MEMBERS

3 Copy the table into your notebook and complete the pairs.

Forming negative adjectives
We use im- or un- prefixes to show that something has the opposite quality:

• happy – unhappy
• possible – impossible (before adjectives that start with m or p)

A great way to 
remember new 
words is to write 
them in a Word Diary 
and write a sentence 
with the word in 
context! 
afraid: My sister is 
afraid of spiders.

QUICK

WORD

• What are your family members like? 

uncle son cousin

grandma mum wife sister

characterfeelings

p. 2
DIGI GUIDE
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1
Use the present simple vs present 
continuous.

twelve

1 Find examples of the present simple and the present continuous in the text 
on p. 10.

2 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Do you go/Are you going to the park now?

 2 We watch/are watching TV every night.

 3 Does Paul have/Is Paul having a French lesson at 5 pm on Fridays?

 4 I don’t live/’m not living in London.

3 a) Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present continuous.

 b) Which pets (A-E) does Ella mention in the text?

Present simple vs present continuous
Watch the video. 
Can you name 3 
time words/phrases 
we use with the 
present simple? 
How about with the 
present continuous?

Hi Sofia!
My name is Ella and I am happy that you are my new e-friend! I am 11 years old and I 1) … (live) in Manchester, UK with my mum. I 2) … (not/have) brothers or sisters, but I’m never bored at home! My mum 3) … (work) with animals, and she sometimes 4) … (bring) them home. At the moment, three cats 5) … (stay) with us and a dog, Rocky, 6) … (sleep) in my room! We’ve got two rabbits, too. They 7) … (play) next to me right now.

8) … (you/have) pets? 
Write back soon,
Ella

 A parrot

 B dog
 E hamster

 C cat

 D rabbit

We use the present simple for:
• permanent states and situations. I live 

in Canada. I don’t live in the USA. Do 
you live in Toronto? No, I don’t.

• daily routines, habits, or repeated 
actions. Ann wakes up at 7 am every 
day. She doesn’t wake up at 6 am. 
Does she wake up later on Sundays? 
Yes, she does.

• general truths and laws of nature. The 
sun rises in the east. It doesn’t rise in 
the west. Does the sun set in the west? 
Yes, it does.

We use the present continuous for :
• temporary actions (happening around 

the time of speaking). Dad is working 
from home today. He isn’t working 
from his office. Is he working in the 
kitchen? No, he isn’t.

• actions happening now, at the moment 
of speaking. We are doing our chores 
right now. We aren’t watching TV at the 
moment. Are you doing chores, too? 
No, we aren’t.

p. 7

DIGI GUIDE
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1
Listen for specific information about people.
Describe people.

 Ken: Hi, Sam! What 1) … (you/do)?
 Sam: Hi, Ken! I 2) … (look) at a photo my dad sent me from 

our holiday in Lisbon.
 Ken: Cool! Can I see?
 Sam: Sure!
 Ken: 3) … (the man/smile) your dad?
 Sam: No. That’s my uncle Fred. He’s so funny! He 4) … (make) 

me laugh all the time. My dad 5) … (dance) with my 
mum and my sister.

 Ken: Oh, yeah! Wow! Your sister 6)  … (look) a lot like your 
mum.

 Sam: Yes, she does!
 Ken: Who 7) … (the woman/sit) on the sofa?
 Sam: That’s my grandma. She’s very kind and clever!
 Ken: Your family 8) … (sound) great!
 Sam: They are! I’m very lucky to have them in my life.

thirteen

 While you listen
2  Now listen and match the names (1-4) to the people (A-D) in the picture.

 1 Mark  2 Anna  3 Eric  4 Vicky

 After you listen (Let’s speak)
Describing people      

3 a) Complete the gaps with the present simple or the present continuous of 
the verbs in brackets. Who is in the picture? 

 b)  Listen and check.

4  Now imagine you’re looking at a picture of your family. Act out a 
dialogue similar to the one in Ex. 3.

Appearance 
adjectives: 
height & weight: 
tall ≠ short 
fat ≠ thin
Hair: 
long ≠ short
fair ≠ dark
straight ≠ curly/wavy
Eyes:
big ≠ small 
blue/green/brown

A

B

C

D

Natalie

 Before you listen

1  Describe the picture. • What do they look like?

• Where are they in the picture?

• What are they doing?

pp. 2-3

DIGI GUIDE

p. 16

DIGI GUIDE

p. 20

DIGI GUIDE
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1 a blog comment about your family 

Write a blog comment about your family.

fourteen

3 Match the highlighted adjectives in the blog comment to their opposites.

• uncool  • unlucky  • boring

 While you write
4 IT’S YOUR 

TURN   Write a blog comment to James. 

  

 After you write
5 Use the checklist in  p. 29 and check your blog comment.

When we write a blog comment, 

we use informal language. That is:

• everyday expressions and 

phrases (My dad’s cool.  

Hi, thanks, etc.)

• linkers (and, but, etc.)

• short verb forms  

(… he’s a teacher.)

• omission of pronouns 

(Love your blog! instead of  

I love your blog!)

MaXimusPrime
18th September @ 3:25 pm

Hi, James. Max from Scotland here. Love your blog! My family 
isn’t big like yours. Actually, it’s just me and my dad. His name’s 
Peter and he’s a teacher. He’s often busy at school, but he’s 
always there for me. I love spending time with him. He’s 
interesting and I learn a lot of things from him, but he’s also 
funny and he makes me laugh. I think my dad’s cool. We’re like 
best friends! I’m very lucky to have him in my life! Can’t wait 
for your next post!

Ph
ot
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Use the model and the Writing Bank in Ex. 2b to help you write your blog comment.

 Before you write
1 What is a blog? Where can you read one?

2 a) Read the blog comment. Who is writing the comment? Who is he writing to? 
What is it about?

 b) Read the Writing Bank and find examples of informal language in the 
blog. 

p. 29

DIGI GUIDE
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1FAMILY

Recognise the importance of family.

SP

fifteen

2  Read Helen’s poster. Which of these things are true about your family?

3  What is your family to you? Complete the sentence with: the best, 
everything, special or my world.

 My family is … .

4 ICT    Find a quotation about family. Draw or find a picture for your quote.

 say “sorry”

 have fun together

 can tell each other everything

 are kind to each other
 do things together

 say “thank you”

 can make you feel special

 love each other

 show we care

 are always together

 are honest with each other

We do things 
together!

1 Read the descriptions of the family structures below. What type of family 
structure is your family?

foster family 
(a family that 
takes a child from 
another family 
into their home)

single-parent family 
(one parent & one or 

more children) 

childless family 
(a couple without 
children) 

extended family 
(parents, children & 

relatives living in 
the same house)

nuclear family
(two parents & one or 

more children)

step-family 
(two separate 
families forming 
a new family)

STUDENT’S BOOK - ESQUEMA DO MÓDULO

COMO FUNCIONA O MÓDULO?

AULA

COMPLEMENTAR
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Understand a text about inherited traits and learned behaviours.

23

SP

twenty-three

 After you read
5 a)   Listen to Angelina’s presentation and complete the gaps. 

Inherited Traits
• straight fair hair
• brown eyes
• left-handed
• small nose
• thin lips
• short
Learned Behaviours
•  speaks English and French
• teaches ICT

A

B

MUM

DAD

Inherited Traits
• straight 1) … hair
• 2) … eyes
• left-handed
• 3) … nose
• 4) … lips
• tall
Learned Behaviours
• speak English, French and 5) …
• know a lot about 6) …
• good at 7) … and basketball
• loves 8) … at school

 b) Which picture shows Angelina?

 c)  Talk about the inherited traits and learned behaviours that make 
Angelina.

6  IT’S YOUR 
TURN   Make notes about the things that make you who 

you are. Tell your partner.

Project

7 ICT     Prepare a presentation like the one in Ex. 5a about your 
favourite celebrity.

Inherited Traits
• wavy brown hair
• green eyes
• right-handed
• big nose
• big lips
• tall
Learned Behaviours
• speaks English and German
• plays sports with me

ANGELINA

WHAT MAKES ME … ME!

✓ understand a text about families  
✓ compare families 
✓ use feeling & character adjectives 
✓ form adjectives with prefixes 
✓ use words related to family members 
✓ use the present simple vs present continuous 
✓ listen for specific information about people 
✓ describe people 
✓ write a blog comment about my family 

✓ recognise the importance of family 
✓ understand a text about staying organised 
✓ use words related to daily routines, chores  

& free-time activities 
✓ use phrasal verbs 
✓ use stative verbs 
✓ listen to match information 
✓ pronounce the \aI\ and \I\ sounds 
✓ talk about daily routines and make plans 
✓ present a free-time activity 
✓ write an email about my favourite day 
✓ understand a text about inherited traits  

and learned behaviours 

NOW

I CAN!

25twenty-five

9 Read the tasks (A-B) and answer the 
questions (1-4).

 A This is part of a blog from Rita. Write a blog 
comment to Rita.

 1 What are you going to write in A?

 2 What are you going to write in B?

 3 What is your answer in A going to be about?

 4 What is your answer in B going to be about?

  

10 Choose one of the tasks in Ex.9 and write 
your response.

  

7  Match the people (1-5) to the correct 
activity (A-H). Three activities are extra.

 People

 1 Lisa

 2 Dad

 3 Mum

 4 Sam

 5 Peter

 Activities

 A take out the 
rubbish

 B make the bed

 C watch TV

 D do homework

 E walk the dog

 F tidy bedrooms

 G cook dinner

 H do the washing-
up

  

8 Choose the correct answer.

 1 A: Are you busy this evening?

  B: a Yes, I am. b OK.

 2 A: Who is that woman dancing?

  B: a It’s my aunt. b Yes, it is.

 3 A: I want to go to the theatre. Do you want 
to come with me?

  B: a Yes. Why? b Sure. I’d love to!

 4 A: Your family sounds great!

  B: a Yes, she does. b They are.

 5 A: Let’s meet at 6 pm.

  B: a OK. See you then! b No, I’m not.

  

I love Fridays! What’s your favourite day? 
What’s your routine? Do you do anything 
special after school or in the evening?

Write back,
Maria

My family is great and I love them very 

much! What about your family? What are 

they like? Post your comments below!

 B This is part of an email from your English friend. 
Write an email answering her questions.

p.17 p.19

p.21
pp.24-25

p.16 p.18 p.20

pp.22-23
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1 MY DAILY ROUTINE

Understand a text about staying organised.

sixteen

1 Find out where you waste time
 Do you go online all evening or spend hours on social media? You need to set some 

time limits! Use your smartphone or tablet for 30 minutes a day, and then put it away.

2 Don’t try to do everything
 Imagine you’ve got homework to do, but your friend invites you to go skateboarding. 

You don’t want to miss out, so you go. But then you end up doing your homework in 
a hurry and you can’t concentrate. You need to learn to say no! You can’t do it all, so 
decide what’s important.

3 Get some rest 
 You probably hear this all the time: sleep is important. It’s true! You can’t pay attention 

when you’re tired, so go to bed early and let your brain have a rest. Then it can work 
properly the next day!

4 Plan your day
 We all have things we need to do each day. We all need to go to school at the same 

time every day. But we also have other things to do like having a piano lesson, doing 
homework and helping with chores such as making your bed or taking out the rubbish. 
Think about what you must do. Then make a to-do list and write down when to do 
each task. You can even use an app on your phone!

5 Have fun
 Leave time in your plan for play! Take up a hobby, read a book or do some exercise. 

Enjoying your free time helps you feel creative and full of energy.

A Guide to Staying Organised
Are you always busy? Do you get up early in the morning and go to bed late at night, 

but still find you haven’t got time for everything? Then this guide is for you!

 Before you read
1  Listen and read the text. Which tips can help Sam?

 While you read
2 Choose the correct answer.

 1 You shouldn’t spend more than half a minute/an hour on your phone or tablet.

 2 Your brain needs rest/attention to work.

 3 You can use an app/a to-do list on your smartphone to plan your day.

3 Complete the sentences.

 1 When you do your homework in a hurry, you can’t … .

 2 Deciding what you need to do is the first thing you do to plan your … .

 3 To have some fun, you can do some exercise or take up a(n) … .

 After you read
4   Do you think a ‘to-do list’ is a good way to stay organised? How 

do you organise your day?

QUICK

Watch the video. 
What’s Sam’s 
problem? What 
do you think he 
is doing wrong? 
Do you have the 
same problem?

VIDEO

guide = guia
organised = 

organizado(a)
waste = desperdiçar
time limit = limite de 

tempo
in a hurry = à pressa
concentrate = 

concentrar-se
pay attention = prestar 

atenção a
brain = cérebro
creative = criativo(a)
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1
Use words related to daily routines, chores & free-time 
activities. Use phrasal verbs.

seventeen

Daily routines – Chores – Free-time activities

1 Look at the phrases below. Check any unknown words in your dictionary. 
Complete the table. You can use your own ideas.

• get up  • tidy my room  • post comments on social media  • mop the floor
• have a barbecue  • take out the rubbish  • have lunch  • do my homework  
• play tennis  • play a sport/an online game  • go skateboarding  • make my bed  
•  cook dinner  • walk the dog  • watch (online) videos/shows/films  • go to bed
• vacuum the carpets  • have a shower  • do the washing-up  • go swimming

p. 3

 1 I usually … the rubbish after dinner. 3 I … at 7:30 am every morning.

 2 I’d like to … a new hobby. 4 I need to … how to make a to-do list.

4 a) IT’S YOUR 
TURN  Make a list of things you need to do this week.

 b) Complete your weekly schedule following the example. 

Another way to 
remember words is 
to put them into 
groups.

QUICK

Keep in mind the 

tips in the text 

on p. 16.

5  Now exchange your schedule with your partner’s. Does it follow the tips 
in the text on p. 16? What can your partner do to make their schedule better?

up/out
1  get up: to stand up and get  

out of bed 
2 find out: to discover/learn

3  take out: to take something from 
somewhere and put it outside

4  take up: to start doing something

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

have breakfast, 
get ready & go 
to school  
(1 hour)

have lessons at 
school (6 hours)
etc.

have breakfast, 
get ready & go 
to school  
(1 hour)

have lessons at 
school (6 hours)
etc.

Thursday Friday

have breakfast, 
get ready & go 
to school  
(1 hour)

have lessons at 
school (6 hours)
etc.

have breakfast, 
get ready & go 
to school  
(1 hour)

have lessons at 
school (6 hours)
etc.

have breakfast, 
get ready & go 
to school  
(1 hour)

have lessons at 
school (6 hours)
etc.

2  Discuss the questions below.

 1 What is your daily routine like? 

 2 What chores do you do at home?

 3 What do you do in your free time?

3 Read the box and complete the sentences with the correct phrasal verb.

choresdaily routines free-time activities

DIGI GUIDE
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1
Use stative verbs.

eighteen

Present Simple vs present continuous (stative verbs)
Watch the video. 
When can we use 
some stative verbs 
in the continuous 
form?

 Peter: Hi, Laura. What’s wrong? You 1) … (not/look) happy.
 Laura: Hi, Peter! I 2) … (think) of applying for a part-time job at the 

supermarket. I  3)  … (want) to save up money to buy a 
smartphone. The problem is, I 4) … (not/know) how to fit a job 
into my schedule. I’m so busy already!

 Peter: Well, what time 5) … (you/get up) every morning?
 Laura: 8:00. I 6)  … (have) a shower, 7)  … (eat) breakfast and 8)  … 

(leave) for school at 8:30.
 Peter: Well, I’m waking up an hour earlier these days and it 9)  … 

(make) a big difference. I can do lots of things in the morning 
before school, like exercise or my chores, and so I have more 
free time later.

 Laura: Wow, Peter! I 10) … (think) that’s a great idea.

Stative verbs don’t have continuous forms. They describe a state rather than an action.
She wants to play an online game with her friends. (NOT: She is wanting to play an 
online game with her friends.)
Some stative verbs can be in the continuous form, but they describe an action rather 
than a state and have a difference in meaning. 
Mark has two brothers and two sisters. (he possesses)
Mark is having breakfast with his brothers and sisters. (he is eating)

1 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Do you want/Are you wanting to watch TV now?

 2 I see/am seeing Bob today.

 3 I think/am thinking of having piano lessons.

2 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

 1 a I … (have) lots of chores to do today.

  b Jake … (have) a shower now.

 2 a Susan … (look) at her schedule at the moment.

  b The teacher … (look) very busy now.

 3 a The chef … (taste) the food right now.

  b This cake … (taste) great!

3 Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present continuous.

 1 Ben … (not/like) cleaning the windows.

 2 Thank you for the flowers. They … (smell) very nice.

 3 Excuse me, I … (look) for a school bag.

4 Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present continuous.

p. 8
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1
Listen to match information. Pronounce the \aI\ and \I\ 
sounds. Talk about daily routines and make plans.

nineteen
5  Act out a dialogue similar to the one in Ex. 4b.

Adam: Hi, Tim.  
Are you busy?  
I need help with my 
homework.
Tim: Yes. I am.  
I’m tidying my 
room. Maybe Joe 
can help, he’s 
watching online 
videos in his room.

 Before you listen
1 Read the extract in the box. Match the people (1-3) to the activities (A-C). 

 1 Adam 2 Tim 3 Joe

 A tidy his room B watch online videos C do his homework

 While you listen
2   Listen and match the people (1-5) to the correct activity (A-H).  

Three activities are extra.

 1 David 2 Mum 3 Dad 4 Simon 5 Anna

 A study for a test

 B play online games

 C make the beds

 D prepare lunch

 E walk the dog

 F vacuum the carpets

 G have a shower

 H mop the floor

 After you listen (Let’s speak)
Pronunciation \aI\ and \I\

3  Look at the words in the list. Which have an \aI\ sound? Which have an \I\ 
sound? Listen and check.

• dinner  • hi  • Friday  • film  • practice  • outside

Talking about daily routines and making plans

4 a) What do you usually do on Friday after school?

 b)  Listen and read. What are Charlie and Billy going to do together?

 Charlie: Hi, Billy! Are you busy this afternoon?
 Billy: Hi, Charlie! Yes, I am. It’s Friday, so I’ve got basketball practice 

after school.
 Charlie: Do you have plans after that?
 Billy: Well, after practice, I usually have a shower, do my homework 

and eat dinner with my family at 7 o’clock.
 Charlie: So are you free at 8:30?
 Billy: Yes. Why?
 Charlie: I want to go to the cinema and see the action film that’s playing 

now. Do you want to come with me?
 Billy: Sure! I’d love to.
 Charlie: Let’s meet outside the cinema at 8:15.
 Billy: OK. See you then!

Words with an  

\aI\ sound: like, 

bike, I.
Words with an \I\ 

sound: listen, 

this, rubbish. 

p. 17
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1 ACROSS THE CURRICULUM

twenty-two

3 Complete the table with the words/phrases from the list.

• eye colour  • playing the violin  • height  • nose size  • reading  • shape of ears  
• skin colour  • speaking a language  • writing  • hair colour  • lip size  • riding a bike

4 Are the people below talking about inherited traits (IT) or learned 
behaviours (LB)? 

What we look like, our abilities and how we behave are all part of who we are. The 
characteristics our parents pass to us are inherited traits. What we learn from the 

world and the people around us as we grow up are learned behaviours. Let’s take a 
closer look at the difference between the two!

LEARNED BEHAVIOURS
A behaviour is the way a person acts. As babies and young children, we learn 
different behaviours by looking at the people around us. This is how we learn 
to speak, eat with a knife and fork and hold a pencil. We also learn behaviours 
by reading books, watching TV and listening to our teachers and parents. For 
example, they can teach us about subjects like Maths, History and Geography, 
or how to play a musical instrument or a sport.

INHERITED TRAITS
A trait is a characteristic that a person has, like the colour of their hair, their 
height, the colour of their eyes or the size of their feet. We get our traits from 
our parents or grandparents. For example, your eyes might be the same 
colour as your mum’s or granddad’s. Other parts of your appearance also 
come from your parents or grandparents, like the colour of your skin, the size 
of your nose, the shape of your feet and many more.

 Before you read
1  Do you look like your mum or your dad?

 While you read
2 Look at the title and the pictures. What do you think the text is about? 

 Listen and read to find out.

1. I’ve got wavy, 
fair hair and 
green eyes.

6. I’ve got small 
eyes, a small nose 

and big lips.
4. My best 

friend is the 
best guitar 

player I 
know.

5. My brother is a 
great writer. I love 
reading his stories!

2. I am very good 
at Science and Art.

3. My dad is 
very tall.

LEARNED BEHAVIOURSINHERITED TRAITS

20

1 an email about your favourite day

Write an email about your favourite day.

twenty

Linkers

We use:

• but to link two contrasting ideas  

He reads books, but he doesn’t paint.

• and to link two similar ideas  

We often go to the cinema and eat popcorn.

• or to introduce an alternative  

At 11, we go for a walk or we ride a bike.

• before to link an action that happens earlier than 

another action. I have dinner before I go to bed. 

(I have dinner first. Then, I go to bed.)

• after to link an action that happens later than 

another action. I go to school after I brush my 

teeth. (I brush my teeth first. Then, I go to school.)

 While you write
5 IT’S YOUR 

TURN   Write an email in response to the email in Ex. 2. 

 After you write
6 Now go to  p. 30 and check your email. How did you do?

 Before you write
1 What are emails? Do you write emails to your friends and family members?

2 Read the email and put the paragraphs (A-C) in the correct order.

3 Read the Writing Bank. Then, choose the correct linker.

 1 I usually ride my bike or/but play basketball at weekends. 

 2 Jack always has breakfast before/after he gets up.

 3 Dad eats cereal, but/and he never has coffee for breakfast.

 4 Ann always brushes her teeth before/after she goes to bed.

 5 Frank plays the guitar and/but watches online videos in his free time.

4 Task analysis Read the task and answer the questions (1-3).

This is part of an email from your English friend. Write an email answering his questions.

I love Sundays. Which is your favourite day? What’s your routine? What do you do in the evenings?
Write back,
John

 1 What are you going to write? 3 What is it going to be about?

 2 Who is going to read it?

Hi John,
Hope you’re OK. Today is Sunday. It’s my favourite day.
A  In the afternoon, I usually meet my friends. We play 
basketball or we watch a film, but we never go shopping. 
We don’t like shopping at all.
B  In the evening, I usually play video games after we have 
dinner. Then, I chat with my friends online before I go to bed. 
C  In the morning, I get up late and have breakfast. I usually 
do my homework after that. I sometimes play football with 
my brother and help my parents prepare lunch.
Sundays are fun. Which is your favourite day? 
Write back,
Paul

C
om

po
se

In
bo

x
O
ut

bo
x

Send
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1PRESENTING A FREE-TIME ACTIVITY

Present a free-time activity.

SP

twenty-one

1 Copy the spidergram in Ex. 2 in your notebook.

2 Complete the spidergram with your ideas.

3 Use your notes to prepare a written draft. 

4 Practise your presentation in front of a mirror.

Introduction

1 Choose the introductions that grab your attention.

 A Hello, everyone! I’m Maria Alves. What is my favourite free-time activity?  
Let’s find out!

 B Hello, everyone. I’m Maria Alves. Is your favourite free-time activity playing a 
sport? Or maybe spending your time on social media? Well, mine is a mix of 
both. 

 C Hi, I’m Maria Alves. This is my favourite free-time activity.

Main points (Brainstorming)

2 List the ideas under the headings.

• vlogging about sports  
• keeps me fit   
• try new things  
• best friends – Sam and Jessie  
• decide on sport   
• lots of fun
• find place to do it   
• usually weekends
• do sport/Sam records on smartphone  
• gets me outside   
• go home & upload video

Conclusion

3 Which conclusion is better?

 1 Vlogging about sports is so much fun. It’s a great way to stay active and try new 
things. Any questions? … Thanks for listening.

 2 Well, this is my favourite free-time activity … . Thanks for listening.

4 IT’S YOUR 
TURN   Present your favourite free-time activity to the class.

th
ese steps

th
ese steps

Fo
llow

Fo
llow

free-time activity

What it is

When I do it

Who I do it withHow I do it

Why I like it

Begin with 
a question 
to grab the 
audience’s 
attention.

DIGI GUIDE
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PROGRESS CHECK

1

twenty-four

1 Read the text. Are the sentences T (true) 
or F (false)? Correct the false sentences. 

2 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Mark never feels bored/busy at home 
because he has got a big family.

 2 Sara is funny/happy. She tells lots of jokes. 

 3 My sister is brave/kind. She always takes 
care of me. 

  

3 Choose the correct answer.

 1 My grandma/granddad is my dad’s mum.  

 2 My Uncle Bill’s wife is my aunt/cousin.

 3 Mark’s son/daughter is a very clever girl.

  

4 Fill in with: go, do, have, post.

 1 I … swimming with my sister every 
weekend. 

 2 I often … comments on social media.

 3 I … a shower every morning before school.

 4 After dinner, I always … the washing-up.

  

5 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Does she tidy/Is she tidying her room now?

 2 Do we have/Are we having an English 
lesson on Wednesdays? 

 3 I do/I’m doing my homework every evening. 

  

6 Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the verb in brackets.

 1 a You … happy! (look)

  b Jack … at his pictures right now. (look)

 2 a Molly … two dogs. (have)

  b I … an English lesson now. (have)

 3 a Martin … watching TV is boring. (think)

  b I … of going swimming today. (think)

  

 1 Emma has got two brothers and two sisters.

 2 Ben’s parents live in the same house.

 3 Lauren lives with her parents.

  

Family First

It’s Ben from Cardiff in Wales here. My 
parents aren’t together, so during the 
week, my brother and I live with our 
mum. Then, at the weekend, we stay 
with our dad. Even though my parents 
don’t live together, I’m happy because 
they are always there for us. 

My name is Lauren and I’m from Miami, 
Florida in the USA. I live with my parents 
in a big house. I don’t have any brothers 
or sisters, so the house is very quiet. I 
sometimes feel bored, but, I’m lucky I 
have my own bedroom.

All of us have different families. Some are big and 
some are small. Some live together and others far 

apart. What is your family like?

I’m Emma and I’m from Cork in Ireland. 
I live with my parents, two brothers and 
three sisters. Our house is very busy and 
there is always someone to talk to. It’s 
great to have a big family. 

Ben

Lauren

Emma

AULA

COMPLEMENTAR

AULA

COMPLEMENTAR

consolida aprendizagens já adquiridas ao longo do módulo

AULA

COMPLEMENTAR
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Apresentação dos 
conteúdos do módulo por 
domínios e descritores das 
Aprendizagens Essenciais

Título do Módulo

  Os temas são 
contextualizados através 

de vídeos dinâmicos e 
estimulantes

1

8

ME, MYSELF AND … MY LIFE1
Reading

• Understand a text about 
families.

• Understand a text about 
staying organised.

• Understand a text about 
inherited traits and learned 
behaviours.

Vocabulary

• Use words related to feelings 
and character adjectives.

• Form adjectives with prefixes.

• Use words related to family 
members.

• Use words related to daily 
routines, chores & free-time 
activities.

• Use phrasal verbs.
Grammar

• Use the present simple vs 
present continuous.

• Use stative verbs.
Listening

• Listen for specific 
information about people.

• Listen to match information.
Speaking

• Compare families.

• Describe people.

• Talk about daily routines, 
chores & free-time activities.

• Pronounce the \aI\ and \I\ 
sounds. 

• Talk about daily routines 
and make plans.

• Present a free-time activity.
Writing

• Write a blog comment 
about your family.

• Write an email about your 
favourite day.

Values

• Recognise the importance 
of family.

eight

 Before you watch
1 Answer the questions below.

 1 What is your family like?

 2 What do you usually do every day? And in your free time?

 3 What do you do to help out at home?

2 Look at the pictures. Match the headings (A-D) to the correct ones 
(1-4). 

 A My Daily Routine

 B My Free-Time Activities

 C My Family

 D My Chores

Hi! 
I’m Amy!

1

2
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1

9nine

 While you watch
3 Watch the video and choose the correct answer (A, B or C). 

 After you watch

4  Choose the correct word/phrase. Then, ask and answer the 
questions. 

 1 How many family/school members have you got?

 2 What does/do they look like?

 3 How do you feel/are you feeling about your family?

 4 What do you do/are you doing now?

 5 Do you make/do your homework after school?

 6 When do you usually/at present go to bed?

5 a)  Compare yourself to Amy. Tell your partner.

 b) IT’S YOUR 
TURN   Make a video about yourself. Use your answers in Ex. 4. Share 

it with your classmates.

 1 Amy’s mum is …

  A clever.

  B tall.

  C funny.

 2 Amy’s family have got …

  A three dogs.

  B a cat and a dog.

  C two cats and a dog.

 3 Amy does her homework …

  A in the evening.

  B in the afternoon.

  C at Tony’s office.

 4 One of Amy’s free-time activities is …

  A going swimming.

  B playing football.

  C playing basketball.

3 4

A compreensão do tema é 
estimulada através do Quiz 
Card

Indicação de realização da tarefa no caderno do aluno

IT’S YOUR 
TURN A autonomia 

é incentivada ao longo de 
todo o manual
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1 MY FAMILY

Understand a text about families.
Compare families.

ten

 Before you read
1  Look at the text. What do you think it is about? Who are refugees? Who are 

migrants? Listen and read to find out.

 While you read
2 Read the text. Are the sentences T (true) or F (false)? Correct the false 

sentences. 

 1 Amy often feels bored at home. 

 2 Sana’s dad lives in another country. 

 3 Josh’s parents are working in Australia right now. 

3 Answer the questions.

 1 How does Amy describe her house?

 2 Where does Sana live?

 3 Who is Josh living with at the moment?

 After you read
4   Which family from Ex. 1 is more similar to yours? How is it similar/

different?

parent = pai/mãe
loud = barulhento(a)
feel = sentir
refugee = refugiado/a
miss = sentir saudades

I’m Amy and I live in Toronto, Canada. I’m 13 years old and 
I’ve got a big family! I live with my parents and my three 
brothers. My aunt and uncle live with us, too. They’ve got two 
daughters, so sometimes I feel like I’ve got five brothers and 
sisters! My house is very loud and we’re all busy, but at least 
I’m never bored!

My name is Sana. I live in London, UK with my mum and my 
brother. We are refugees and we come from a country far 
away. Our dad is still there, but we talk to him on the phone 
and we know he is trying to come to us. We’re sad that our 
family isn’t together, but our mum is very strong and brave. 
She is always there for us when we feel worried or afraid.

Josh from Canberra, Australia here. I know how you feel, 
Sana. At the moment, I’m living with my grandparents because 
my mum and dad are working in Africa for a year. Grandma 
and Granddad are really kind and we talk about interesting 
things, so I’m happy here, but I miss my parents!

Families these days 
are not all the same, 
but that’s OK. 
It doesn’t matter 
what your family 
looks like. What 
matters is how you 
feel when you are 
together. So what’s 
your family like?

VIDEO

QUICK

Watch the video. 
How is a migrant 
different from 
a refugee?

2

5

http://modernfamilies.com

Before you...
Verificar o conhecimento do 
aluno

While you...
Praticar os conteúdos 
ensinados

After you...
Aplicar o conhecimento 
adquirido em diferentes 
contextos através do 
pensamento crítico

 Vídeo para Aula 
Assíncrona (Flipped 
Classroom): Vídeo 
“Migrant or Refugee” que os 
professores podem indicar 
como T.P.C. antes da aula, 
para os alunos adquirirem 
esses conhecimentos 
autonomamente

VIDEO Vídeo do texto “Modern Families” 
para reforçar a aprendizagem dos conteúdos

QUICK

Tradutor de palavras 
para auxílio na compreensão 
do texto 
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1
Use words related to feelings and character adjectives. Form 
adjectives with prefixes. Use words related to family members.

eleven

Feelings and character adjectives

1 a) Look at the words below. Look up new words in the Digi Guide at the 
back of the book. 

• afraid  • angry  • bored  • brave  • clever  • cool  • friendly  • funny  • happy  • kind  
• lucky  • patient  • polite  • sad  • strong  • worried

 b)  Which words from Ex. 1a describe feelings and which describe 
character? List them. Compare with your partner.

 c)  Decide which adjectives are positive and which are negative. 

2 Read the Word Formation box. Then, complete the sentences with the 
negative form of the adjective in brackets. 

 1 Jane is so … . She never talks to anyone. (FRIENDLY)

 2 Alfie doesn’t like waiting for people; he is a very … person. (PATIENT)

 3 Justine feels … when she loses a game. (LUCKY)

 4 Simon is … . He never says ‘please’ or ‘thank you’. (POLITE)

  FAMILY MEMBERS

3 Copy the table into your notebook and complete the pairs.

Forming negative adjectives
We use im- or un- prefixes to show that something has the opposite quality:
• happy – unhappy
• possible – impossible (before adjectives that start with m or p)

A great way to 
remember new 
words is to write 
them in a Word Diary 
and write a sentence 
with the word in 
context! 
afraid: My sister is 
afraid of spiders.

QUICK

WORD

• What are your family members like? 

uncle son cousin

grandma mum wife sister

characterfeelings

p. 2

DIGI GUIDE

 Objetivos da aula de acordo 
com as Aprendizagens Essenciais

QUICK
 Dicas para auxiliar 

os alunos na assimilação de 
novo vocabulário

WORD

 Foco na criação de 
novas palavras através da 
adição de prefixos e/ou 
sufixos

  Constante reativação 
de vocabulário
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1
Use the present simple vs present 
continuous.

twelve

1 Find examples of the present simple and the present continuous in the text 
on p. 10.

2 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Do you go/Are you going to the park now?

 2 We watch/are watching TV every night.

 3 Does Paul have/Is Paul having a French lesson at 5 pm on Fridays?

 4 I don’t live/’m not living in London.

3 a) Put the verbs in brackets into the present simple or the present continuous.

 b) Which pets (A-E) does Ella mention in the text?

Present simple vs present continuous
Watch the video. 
Can you name 3 
time words/phrases 
we use with the 
present simple? 
How about with the 
present continuous?

Hi Sofia!
My name is Ella and I am happy that you are my new e-friend! I am 11 years old and I 1) … (live) in Manchester, UK with my mum. I 2) … (not/have) brothers or sisters, but I’m never bored at home! My mum 3) … (work) with animals, and she sometimes 4) … (bring) them home. At the moment, three cats 5) … (stay) with us and a dog, Rocky, 6) … (sleep) in my room! We’ve got two rabbits, too. They 7) … (play) next to me right now.

8) … (you/have) pets? 
Write back soon,
Ella

 A parrot

 B dog
 E hamster

 C cat

 D rabbit

We use the present simple for:
• permanent states and situations. I live 

in Canada. I don’t live in the USA. Do 
you live in Toronto? No, I don’t.

• daily routines, habits, or repeated 
actions. Ann wakes up at 7 am every 
day. She doesn’t wake up at 6 am. 
Does she wake up later on Sundays? 
Yes, she does.

• general truths and laws of nature. The 
sun rises in the east. It doesn’t rise in 
the west. Does the sun set in the west? 
Yes, it does.

We use the present continuous for :
• temporary actions (happening around 

the time of speaking). Dad is working 
from home today. He isn’t working 
from his office. Is he working in the 
kitchen? No, he isn’t.

• actions happening now, at the moment 
of speaking. We are doing our chores 
right now. We aren’t watching TV at the 
moment. Are you doing chores, too? 
No, we aren’t.

p. 7

DIGI GUIDE

Apresentação de gramática de 
forma implícita e em contexto 
com o tema

Exercícios com aumento 
gradual de dificuldade

  Vídeo para Aula 
Assíncrona (Flipped 
Classroom): Vídeos 
dedicados à gramática que 
podem ser apresentados 
de forma assíncrona

p. 
DIGI GUIDE

  Apresentação da gramática de 
forma explícita, através de exemplos fáceis 
de entender
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1
Listen for specific information about people.
Describe people.

 Ken: Hi, Sam! What 1) … (you/do)?
 Sam: Hi, Ken! I 2) … (look) at a photo my dad sent me from 

our holiday in Lisbon.
 Ken: Cool! Can I see?
 Sam: Sure!
 Ken: 3) … (the man/smile) your dad?
 Sam: No. That’s my uncle Fred. He’s so funny! He 4) … (make) 

me laugh all the time. My dad 5) … (dance) with my 
mum and my sister.

 Ken: Oh, yeah! Wow! Your sister 6)  … (look) a lot like your 
mum.

 Sam: Yes, she does!
 Ken: Who 7) … (the woman/sit) on the sofa?
 Sam: That’s my grandma. She’s very kind and clever!
 Ken: Your family 8) … (sound) great!
 Sam: They are! I’m very lucky to have them in my life.

thirteen

 While you listen
2  Now listen and match the names (1-4) to the people (A-D) in the picture.

 1 Mark  2 Anna  3 Eric  4 Vicky

 After you listen (Let’s speak)
Describing people      

3 a) Complete the gaps with the present simple or the present continuous of 
the verbs in brackets. Who is in the picture? 

 b)  Listen and check.

4  Now imagine you’re looking at a picture of your family. Act out a 
dialogue similar to the one in Ex. 3.

Appearance 
adjectives: 
height & weight: 
tall ≠ short 
fat ≠ thin
Hair: 
long ≠ short
fair ≠ dark
straight ≠ curly/wavy
Eyes:
big ≠ small 
blue/green/brown

A

B

C

D

Natalie

 Before you listen

1  Describe the picture. • What do they look like?

• Where are they in the picture?

• What are they doing?

pp. 2-3

DIGI GUIDE

p. 16

DIGI GUIDE

p. 20

DIGI GUIDE

No p. 
DIGI GUIDE

, o 
aluno pode identificar 
os diferentes tipos de 
tarefas (multiple matching, 
multiple choice, etc.) e 
receber dicas para a 
resolução dos exercícios 
de Listening

Atividades de Speaking com 
modelos

  Pairwork task

O p. 

DIGI GUIDE

apresenta 
a estrutura de conversação 
(speaking scheme), passo a 
passo

 O vocabulário adquirido anteriormente 
é aplicado no ensino dos antónimos
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1 a blog comment about your family 

Write a blog comment about your family.

fourteen

3 Match the highlighted adjectives in the blog comment to their opposites.

• uncool  • unlucky  • boring

 While you write
4 IT’S YOUR 

TURN   Write a blog comment to James. 

  

 After you write
5 Use the checklist in  p. 29 and check your blog comment.

When we write a blog comment, 

we use informal language. That is:

• everyday expressions and 

phrases (My dad’s cool.  

Hi, thanks, etc.)

• linkers (and, but, etc.)

• short verb forms  

(… he’s a teacher.)

• omission of pronouns 

(Love your blog! instead of  

I love your blog!)

MaXimusPrime
18th September @ 3:25 pm

Hi, James. Max from Scotland here. Love your blog! My family 
isn’t big like yours. Actually, it’s just me and my dad. His name’s 
Peter and he’s a teacher. He’s often busy at school, but he’s 
always there for me. I love spending time with him. He’s 
interesting and I learn a lot of things from him, but he’s also 
funny and he makes me laugh. I think my dad’s cool. We’re like 
best friends! I’m very lucky to have him in my life! Can’t wait 
for your next post!

Ph
ot

os
Bl

og
e-

m
ai

l

Use the model and the Writing Bank in Ex. 2b to help you write your blog comment.

 Before you write
1 What is a blog? Where can you read one?

2 a) Read the blog comment. Who is writing the comment? Who is he writing to? 
What is it about?

 b) Read the Writing Bank and find examples of informal language in the 
blog. 

p. 29

DIGI GUIDE

JamesX

O aluno é orientado 
na construção do texto 

p.

DIGI GUIDE

Esquema 
orientado para o aluno na 
elaboração de textos

  Vídeo explicativo 
de como escrever o 
texto

Writing Bank: Sugestões 
de vocabulário a aplicar 
em cada tipo de texto

Modelo do tipo de texto

O aluno pode verificar 
o seu texto, através da 
consulta da Checklist  
do 
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1PRESENTING A FREE-TIME ACTIVITY

Present a free-time activity.

SP

twenty-one

1 Copy the spidergram in Ex. 2 in your notebook.

2 Complete the spidergram with your ideas.

3 Use your notes to prepare a written draft. 

4 Practise your presentation in front of a mirror.

Introduction
1 Choose the introductions that grab your attention.
 A Hello, everyone! I’m Maria Alves. What is my favourite free-time activity?  

Let’s find out!
 B Hello, everyone. I’m Maria Alves. Is your favourite free-time activity playing a 

sport? Or maybe spending your time on social media? Well, mine is a mix of 

both. 
 C Hi, I’m Maria Alves. This is my favourite free-time activity.

Main points (Brainstorming)2 List the ideas under the headings.• vlogging about sports  • keeps me fit   
• try new things  
• best friends – Sam and Jessie  • decide on sport   

• lots of fun
• find place to do it   • usually weekends

• do sport/Sam records on smartphone  • gets me outside   
• go home & upload video

Conclusion
3 Which conclusion is better? 1 Vlogging about sports is so much fun. It’s a great way to stay active and try new 

things. Any questions? … Thanks for listening.
 2 Well, this is my favourite free-time activity … . Thanks for listening.4 IT’S YOUR TURN   Present your favourite free-time activity to the class.

these steps

these stepsFo
llow

Fo
llow

free-time activity

What it is

When I do it

Who I do it with
How I do it

Why I like it

Begin with 
a question 
to grab the 
audience’s 
attention.

DIGI GUIDE

pp. 26-28
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1FAMILY

Recognise the importance of family.

SP

fifteen

2  Read Helen’s poster. Which of these things are true about your family?

3  What is your family to you? Complete the sentence with: the best, 

everything, special or my world.

 My family is … .

4 ICT    Find a quotation about family. Draw or find a picture for your quote.

 say “sorry”

 have fun together

 can tell each other everything

 are kind to each other
 do things together

 say “thank you”

 can make you feel special

 love each other

 show we care

 are always together

 are honest with each other

We do things 
together!

1 Read the descriptions of the family structures below. What type of family 

structure is your family?

foster family 
(a family that 
takes a child from 
another family 
into their home)

single-parent family 
(one parent & one or 

more children) 

childless family 
(a couple without 
children) 

extended family 
(parents, children & 

relatives living in 
the same house)

nuclear family
(two parents & one or 

more children)

step-family 
(two separate 
families forming 
a new family)

ICT   Online Research: O aluno é encorajado 
a realizar a sua própria pesquisa através de 
meios digitais

SP  Student’s Profile: Perfil do Aluno

AULAS COMPLEMENTARES

Os alunos são orientados 
na construção e 
preparação da 
apresentação 

  Individual task

CLIL approach/Interdisciplinaridade
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1 ACROSS THE CURRICULUM

twenty-two

3 Complete the table with the words/phrases from the list.

• eye colour  • playing the violin  • height  • nose size  • reading  • shape of ears  
• skin colour  • speaking a language  • writing  • hair colour  • lip size  • riding a bike

4 Are the people below talking about inherited traits (IT) or learned 
behaviours (LB)? 

What we look like, our abilities and how we behave are all part of who we are. The 
characteristics our parents pass to us are inherited traits. What we learn from the 

world and the people around us as we grow up are learned behaviours. Let’s take a 
closer look at the difference between the two!

LEARNED BEHAVIOURS
A behaviour is the way a person acts. As babies and young children, we learn 
different behaviours by looking at the people around us. This is how we learn 
to speak, eat with a knife and fork and hold a pencil. We also learn behaviours 
by reading books, watching TV and listening to our teachers and parents. For 
example, they can teach us about subjects like Maths, History and Geography, 
or how to play a musical instrument or a sport.

INHERITED TRAITS
A trait is a characteristic that a person has, like the colour of their hair, their 
height, the colour of their eyes or the size of their feet. We get our traits from 
our parents or grandparents. For example, your eyes might be the same 
colour as your mum’s or granddad’s. Other parts of your appearance also 
come from your parents or grandparents, like the colour of your skin, the size 
of your nose, the shape of your feet and many more.

 Before you read
1  Do you look like your mum or your dad?

 While you read
2 Look at the title and the pictures. What do you think the text is about? 

 Listen and read to find out.

1. I’ve got wavy, 
fair hair and 
green eyes.

6. I’ve got small 
eyes, a small nose 

and big lips.
4. My best 

friend is the 
best guitar 

player I 
know.

5. My brother is a 
great writer. I love 
reading his stories!

2. I am very good 
at Science and Art.

3. My dad is 
very tall.

LEARNED BEHAVIOURSINHERITED TRAITS

Understand a text about inherited traits and learned behaviours.

23

SP

twenty-three

 After you read
5 a)   Listen to Angelina’s presentation and complete the gaps. 

Inherited Traits
• straight fair hair
• brown eyes
• left-handed
• small nose
• thin lips
• short
Learned Behaviours
•  speaks English and French
• teaches ICT

A

B

MUM

DAD

Inherited Traits
• straight 1) … hair
• 2) … eyes
• left-handed
• 3) … nose
• 4) … lips
• tall
Learned Behaviours
• speak English, French and 5) …
• know a lot about 6) …
• good at 7) … and basketball
• loves 8) … at school

 b) Which picture shows Angelina?

 c)  Talk about the inherited traits and learned behaviours that make 
Angelina.

6  IT’S YOUR 
TURN   Make notes about the things that make you who 

you are. Tell your partner.

Project

7 ICT     Prepare a presentation like the one in Ex. 5a about your 
favourite celebrity.

Inherited Traits
• wavy brown hair
• green eyes
• right-handed
• big nose
• big lips
• tall
Learned Behaviours
• speaks English and German
• plays sports with me

ANGELINA

WHAT MAKES ME … ME!

  Groupwork task
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PROGRESS CHECK

1

twenty-four

1 Read the text. Are the sentences T (true) 
or F (false)? Correct the false sentences. 

2 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Mark never feels bored/busy at home 
because he has got a big family.

 2 Sara is funny/happy. She tells lots of jokes. 

 3 My sister is brave/kind. She always takes 
care of me. 

  

3 Choose the correct answer.

 1 My grandma/granddad is my dad’s mum.  

 2 My Uncle Bill’s wife is my aunt/cousin.

 3 Mark’s son/daughter is a very clever girl.

  

4 Fill in with: go, do, have, post.

 1 I … swimming with my sister every 
weekend. 

 2 I often … comments on social media.

 3 I … a shower every morning before school.

 4 After dinner, I always … the washing-up.

  

5 Choose the correct answer.

 1 Does she tidy/Is she tidying her room now?

 2 Do we have/Are we having an English 
lesson on Wednesdays? 

 3 I do/I’m doing my homework every evening. 

  

6 Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the verb in brackets.

 1 a You … happy! (look)

  b Jack … at his pictures right now. (look)

 2 a Molly … two dogs. (have)

  b I … an English lesson now. (have)

 3 a Martin … watching TV is boring. (think)

  b I … of going swimming today. (think)

  

 1 Emma has got two brothers and two sisters.

 2 Ben’s parents live in the same house.

 3 Lauren lives with her parents.

  

Family First

It’s Ben from Cardiff in Wales here. My 
parents aren’t together, so during the 
week, my brother and I live with our 
mum. Then, at the weekend, we stay 
with our dad. Even though my parents 
don’t live together, I’m happy because 
they are always there for us. 

My name is Lauren and I’m from Miami, 
Florida in the USA. I live with my parents 
in a big house. I don’t have any brothers 
or sisters, so the house is very quiet. I 
sometimes feel bored, but, I’m lucky I 
have my own bedroom.

All of us have different families. Some are big and 
some are small. Some live together and others far 

apart. What is your family like?

I’m Emma and I’m from Cork in Ireland. 
I live with my parents, two brothers and 
three sisters. Our house is very busy and 
there is always someone to talk to. It’s 
great to have a big family. 

Ben

Lauren

Emma

✓ understand a text about families  
✓ compare families 
✓ use feeling & character adjectives 
✓ form adjectives with prefixes 
✓ use words related to family members 
✓ use the present simple vs present continuous 
✓ listen for specific information about people 
✓ describe people 
✓ write a blog comment about my family 

✓ recognise the importance of family 
✓ understand a text about staying organised 
✓ use words related to daily routines, chores  

& free-time activities 
✓ use phrasal verbs 
✓ use stative verbs 
✓ listen to match information 
✓ pronounce the \aI\ and \I\ sounds 
✓ talk about daily routines and make plans 
✓ present a free-time activity 
✓ write an email about my favourite day 
✓ understand a text about inherited traits  

and learned behaviours 

NOW

I CAN!

25twenty-five

9 Read the tasks (A-B) and answer the 
questions (1-4).

 A This is part of a blog from Rita. Write a blog 
comment to Rita.

 1 What are you going to write in A?

 2 What are you going to write in B?

 3 What is your answer in A going to be about?

 4 What is your answer in B going to be about?

  

10 Choose one of the tasks in Ex.9 and write 
your response.

  

7  Match the people (1-5) to the correct 
activity (A-H). Three activities are extra.

 People

 1 Lisa

 2 Dad

 3 Mum

 4 Sam

 5 Peter

 Activities

 A take out the 
rubbish

 B make the bed

 C watch TV

 D do homework

 E walk the dog

 F tidy bedrooms

 G cook dinner

 H do the washing-
up

  

8 Choose the correct answer.

 1 A: Are you busy this evening?

  B: a Yes, I am. b OK.

 2 A: Who is that woman dancing?

  B: a It’s my aunt. b Yes, it is.

 3 A: I want to go to the theatre. Do you want 
to come with me?

  B: a Yes. Why? b Sure. I’d love to!

 4 A: Your family sounds great!

  B: a Yes, she does. b They are.

 5 A: Let’s meet at 6 pm.

  B: a OK. See you then! b No, I’m not.

  

I love Fridays! What’s your favourite day? 
What’s your routine? Do you do anything 
special after school or in the evening?

Write back,
Maria

My family is great and I love them very 

much! What about your family? What are 

they like? Post your comments below!

 B This is part of an email from your English friend. 
Write an email answering her questions.

NOW I CAN 
(auto-avaliação)

Progress Check 
incide sobre todos 
os domínios: reading, 
vocabulary, grammar, 
listening, speaking, 
writing

Aquisição de competências de cidadania através de 
meios digitais: RESPONSABILITY, RESPECT IN PUBLIC SPACES, 
ACCEPTANCE

4 festividades opcionais (Halloween, Christmas, New Year, Easter).

2 páginas de revisão que preparam o 
aluno para o momento de avaliação
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7

GRAMMAR UP

seven

Affirmative I live, He/She/It lives, We/You/They live.

Negative I don’t live, He/She/It doesn’t live, We/You/They don’t live.

Interrogative Do I/you live? Does he/she/it live? Do we/you/they live?

Short Answers Yes, I/you/we/they do. No, I/you/we/they don’t.

Yes, he/she/it does. No, he/she/it doesn’t.

We use the present simple for:
• permanent states or situations. My dad works at a hospital.

• daily routines, habits and repeated actions (especially with adverbs of 

frequency such as always, usually, etc). I always have breakfast at 8 am.

• general truths and laws of nature. The Moon moves around the Earth.

Spelling Rules• Most verbs take -s in the third person singular. I speak – he speaks, I eat – he eats

• Verbs ending in -ss, -sh, -ch, -x or -o take -es. I pass – he passes,  

I wash – he washes, I teach – he teaches, I fix – he fixes, I do – he does

• Verbs ending in a consonant + y drop the -y and take -ies. I fly – he flies

• Verbs ending in a vowel + y take -s only. I buy – he buys

Time words/phrases used with the present simple: every hour/day/week/

month/summer/year, etc, usually, always, every morning/afternoon/evening/night, 

in the morning/afternoon/evening, at noon, at night, etc.

Affirmative I’m living, He/She/It’s living, We/You/They’re living.

Negative I’m not living, He/She/It isn’t living, We/You/They aren’t living.

Interrogative Am I living? Is he/she/it living? Are we/you/they living?

Short 
Answers

Yes, I am. No, I’m not. Yes, he/she/it is. No, he/she/it isn’t.

Yes, we/you/they are. No, we/you/they aren’t.

We use the present continuous for:
• temporary actions, happening around the time of speaking. My mum’s 

working in the USA until the end of the year.

• actions happening now, at the moment of speaking. I’m having breakfast at 

the moment.Spelling
• Most verbs take -ing after the base form of the main verb. tell – telling, catch 

– catching, stay – staying
• Verbs ending in -e drop the -e and take -ing. write – writing, leave – leaving

• Verbs ending in a vowel + a consonant double the consonant and take -ing. 

get – getting, stop – stopping
• Verbs ending in -ie change the -ie to -y and take -ing. lie – lying

• Verbs ending in -l, double the -l and take -ing. travel – travelling

Time words/phrases used with the present continuous: now, at the moment, at 

present, these days, today, etc.

Module 1
Present simple vs present continuous

2

WORD UP

two

Module 1
Feelings and Character
Adjectives (p. 11)

  afraid = assustado(a)
  angry = zangado(a)  bored = aborrecido(a)  brave = corajoso(a)

  clever = esperto(a)
  cool = fixe
  friendly = amigável
  funny = engraçado(a)  happy = feliz

  kind = bondoso(a)

 

 lucky = sortudo(a)
  patient = paciente
  polite = educado(a)
  sad = triste
  strong = forte
  worried = preocupado(a)

  brother = irmão
  cousin = primo
  dad = papá
  granddad = avô
  husband = marido
  son = filho
  uncle = tio

  sister = irmã
  cousin = prima
  mum = mamã
  grandma = avó
  wife = esposa
  daughter = filha
  aunt = tia

 short ≠ tall baixo(a)  alto(a)

Appearance adjectives (p. 13)
 Height (altura)  Weight (peso)

Family members (p. 11)

 thin ≠ fat magro(a) gordo(a)

Inclui: vídeo e exercícios 
de interpretação 

Elemento essencial para auxiliar os 
alunos nos diversos domínios

DIGI GUIDE (no final do livro)

LITERATURA CLÁSSICA (Versão Adaptada)

1one

Module 1
• Feelings and Character  p. 2
• Family members p. 2
• Appearance adjectives  p. 2
• Daily routines – Chores –  

Free-time activities p. 3

Module 2
• Jobs  p. 4
• House & Home p. 4

Module 3
• School events & celebrations p. 4
• Teen problems p. 4

Module 4
• Disasters p. 5
• Objects for emergency kits p. 5

Module 5
• Sports p. 5
• After-school activities p. 6

Module 6
• Types of homes p. 6
• Shops & services p. 6 

 
Module 1
• Present simple vs  

Present continuous p. 7
• Present simple vs  

Present continuous (Stative verbs) p. 8

Module 2
• Past simple (affirmative/negative) p. 9
• Past simple (Interrogative/ 

Short answers) p. 9

Module 3
• Past continuous (all) p. 10
• The imperative p. 10
• should/shouldn’t p. 10

Module 4
• Past simple vs Past continuous p. 11
• some/any/no/every &  

their compounds p. 12

Module 5
• Type 0 conditional p. 13
• Modals (will/may/might) p. 13

Module 6
• Future simple (will) vs present 

continuous for future meaning p. 14
• Type 1 conditional p. 15

 
Multiple Matching
• Names to a picture p. 16
• People to activities p. 17

Right or Wrong / Yes or No  p. 17
Multiple choice p. 18
Sequencing p. 18
Gap-fill or completing notes  p. 19

 
Module 1
• Describing people p. 20
• Talking about daily routines  

and making plans p. 20

Module 2
• Talking about a historical figure p. 21
• Talking about a visit to a museum p. 21

Module 3
• Talking about an event you  

attended p. 22
• Asking for / Giving advice p. 22

Module 4
• Narrating an experience p. 23
• Making a call to emergency  

services p. 23

Module 5
• Asking for information p. 24
• Expressing opinion –  

Agreeing/Disagreeing p. 24

Module 6
• Inviting – Accepting an invitation p. 25
• Buying a ticket p. 25
Public Speaking Skills p. 26

 
Module 1
• A blog comment about your family p. 29
• An email about daily routine p. 30

Module 2
• A biography p. 31
• A form p. 32

Module 3
• An email about an event you  

attended p. 33
• An email giving advice p. 34

Module 4
• A story p. 35
• A leaflet p. 36

Module 5
• A semi-formal email asking for 

information p. 37
• An email giving your opinion p. 38

Module 6
• An email invitation to a party p. 39
• A postcard p. 40

CONTENTS
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Objetivo da aula de acordo com 
as Aprendizagens Essenciais

Sugestão de respostas para as 
perguntas abertas

Sugestão de avaliação formativa 
por aula

 Áudios com 2 velocidades 
lenta e normal

Indicação dos recursos na

  Sugestão de vídeo para aula 
assíncrona (Flipped Classroom)

Workbook

Inclui:

• Exercícios de reforço (Vocabulary, Grammar & Writing)

• Gramática com explicações em 
português

• Vocabulary Bank

• Fun Time

• Self-check Test (ideal para           
self-study, com respostas no    
final do livro)

Teacher’s Book 
“em banda”

Teacher’s Workbook
Soluções na “banda”
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Planning

Planos de aula, de módulo e 
anual:

• Em versão papel para o 
professor, na adoção do 
projeto

• Editáveis em Word®

• Disponíveis para download 
na

PLANO DE AULA1

18

E@D - Assíncrona

Activities Resources

• Watch the VIDEO  about Amy’s family, use the online digital license available at 

.

• Watch the VIDEO  again and choose the correct answer in the Quiz Card.

• Correct and answer the questions in ex. 4 and then compare your family to Amy’s 

family.

• Student’s book pp. 8-9

• Computer with Internet connection

• Digital License (available at )

E@D - Síncrona

Activities Resources

• The teacher shares the screen and shows the  VIDEO  about Amy’s family.

• The teacher shows the VIDEO  again and the students choose the correct answer 

in the Quiz Card.

• Then the students talk about their own family and compare it to Amy´s family.

• Student’s book pp. 8-9

• Computer with Internet connection

• Teacher’s interactive ebook

• Digital License (available at )

• Online platform (to allow screen sharing)

METAS
CURRICULARES

LEARNING 
PATHWAY

ACTIVITIES RESOURCES Time

L9.1/3

SI9.4

ID13.1

Presentation Talk about the student’s family and their daily routines in 

simple and short sentences. Student´s Book pp. 8-9

Digital License 
(available at )

Teacher’s interactive ebook
Practice

Look at the pictures and match them with the correct 

headings.

After watching the video, answer the Quiz Card.

Production
Ask the students to compare their families to Amy’s family 

and present it to the class.

DIFFERENTIATION

(Multilevel Approach)

SUGGESTED ASSESSMENT HOMEWORK

        Watch the video mentioned at the 

beginning of p.10 and answer the question. 

Complete the video worksheet associated.

MODULE 1
Me, myself and… my life

pp. 8 - 9
Module Page

50 min
Thematic area: Hábitos e rotinas

          APRENDIZAGENS ESSENCIAIS & PERFIL DO ALUNO

Summary:  Presenting and activating 

knowledge related to habits and routines.

Class: ______

Lesson no.: ______ 

Date: ___/___/____
Apresentar a área temática do módulo: hábitos e rotinas.

Nota: As Aprendizagens Essenciais e o Perfil do Aluno estarão 

especificados nas planificações de módulo e anual. 

The lesson plans for Digi Up 7.º ano have been produced keeping in mind not only the student’s learning pathway, but also the flipped 

learning approach so present in the 21st Century Skills.

Throughout the student’s book there are several indications of videos that are recommended to be assigned as homework in the previous 

lesson plan, so students can autonomously explore new contents outside the classroom at their own work pace.

This way, class time can be used for debates, discussions, peer and group work, clarify doubts and so many other activities...

O calendário escolar prevê uma média de 100 aulas de inglês por ano letivo.

N.º de aulas previstas com o Digi Up 7.º ano: 75 aulas

Sobram cerca de 25 aulas para realizar:

• Momentos de avaliação formal dos diversos domínios (Compreensão Oral/Leitura/Escrita/Produção e Interação 
Oral/Léxico e Gramática) e correções.

• Aulas complementares: Values, Projects, Across the Curriculum, Global Citizens e Festivities.

PLANNING
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40 PowerPoint®

• 14 apresentações de Vocabulary

• 12 apresentações de Grammar

• 12 apresentações de Writing

• 1 apresentação sobre English-Speaking countries

• 1 apresentação sobre Dictionary entries

• Editáveis em PowerPoint®

• Disponíveis para download na 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

54 Videos

• 6 vídeos de apresentação das áreas temáticas 

• 12 vídeos de Reading

• 12 vídeos de Grammar

• 12 vídeos de Writing

• 12 vídeos adequados para o ensino de Flipped Classroom

• Disponíveis para download na 

Games

• Board games (disponíveis também no Teacher’s Interactive 
Ebook)

• Word searches

• Crosswords

• Disponíveis para download na 
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Songs

• Músicas atuais e de acordo com os temas lecionados

• Fichas de compreensão 

• Disponíveis para download na 

Digital Posters

• Pósteres temáticos

• Disponíveis para download na 

Differentiation

Fichas extra adaptáveis aos diferentes contextos de 
aprendizagem

• Level A – Adapted 

• Level B – Guided

• Level C – Fast finishers

READING - VOCABULARY - GRAMMAR

READING - VOCABULARY - GRAMMAR

READING - VOCABULARY - GRAMMAR

Disponível para download na 

Em formato editável!
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Teacher’s Interactive Ebook

Através deste software, os docentes terão acesso aos 
exercícios interativos do manual, aos vários extras e às 
ferramentas de avaliação. Podem, igualmente, partilhar 
o ecrã com as suas turmas tornando as aulas mais 
apelativas e dinâmicas!

Offline - Sem login - Sem instalação

Review worksheets

• Level A2 (2.º ciclo) 
VOCABULARY - GRAMMAR

Disponível para download na 

Em formato editável!
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104

NAME: __________________________________________________ NUMBER: ____________________

CLASS: _____________________________  DATE: _____________________

CLASSMATE: ____________________________________________  NUMBER: ____________________
Student’s Book - Public Speaking Skills page 21

Presenting a Free Time Activity1. Ouve a apresentação do teu colega. Verifica se toda a informação é claramente comunicada. 
2. Usa a checklist abaixo para avaliar a apresentação do teu colega: ele/ela apresentou todas as ideias 

conforme o spidergram

What is his/her favourite free time-activity?When does he/she do it?Who does he/she do it with?How does he/she do it?
Why does he/she like it?

3. Dá o teu feedback ao colega para ele/ela aperfeiçoar a sua apresentação. 

PEER-ASSESSMENT

103

NAME: __________________________________________________ NUMBER: ____________________

CLASS: _______________________ DATE: ____________________
 

MÓDULO 1 - Me, Myself and… My Life
Now I can

Assinala com R
 
o que melhor descreve o teu desempenho.

AGORA CONSIGO!
Aluno(a)

• talk about my family membersfalar sobre membros da família• talk about feelings and characterfalar sobre sentimentos e características da personalidade
• use the present simple and the present continuous 

usar present simple e present continuous• describe a picture (people’s appearance and character)
descrever uma imagem/foto (aparência e personalidade das pessoas)

• write a blog comment about my familyescrever um comentário num blogue sobre a minha família
• talk about the types of families and the importance of families

falar sobre tipos de famílias e o valor da família• talk about my daily routines, chores and free-time activities

falar sobre rotinas diárias, tarefas domésticas e atividades de tempos livres

• use phrasal verbs: get up, find out, take out, take up 
usar phrasal verbs: get up, find out, take out, take up• use present simple vs present continuous (stative verbs)

usar present simple vs present continuous (stative verbs)
• talk about my daily routines and make plans

falar sobre a minha rotina diária para combinar atividades com outra pessoa

• write an email about my favourite dayescrever um email sobre o meu dia preferido• present my favourite free-time activityapresentar a minha atividade de tempos livres preferida

SELF-ASSESSMENT - NOW I CAN

76

NAME:: _________________________________________ NUMBER:: ____________________ 

CLASS:: _______________________ DATE:: _____________________ SCORE:: _____ 
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A. Listen and match the names (1-5) to the people (A-E) in the picture. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Carl          Bernice  Elinor  
 Drew  

 Adam  

 
 
 

B. Listen and match the people (1-5) to the correct activity (A-E).  Stephanie A. do the washing-up  Evan 
B. mop the floors  Dad 

C. take out the rubbish  Mum 
D. watch online videos  Julia 

E. tidy the room  
 

 

 

 
 

1.  2.  
3.  

4.  
5.  

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.  

5.  

ALEX 

A 

B 
C 

D 
E 

Marks: ____ 
 5´2 10 
 

Marks: ____ 
 5´2 10 
 

MODULE 1 | LISTENING TEST

76

Offline - Sem login - Sem instalação

Assessment

• Tables of suggested assessment tools

• Diagnostic test  + Key

• Quizzes (Questões de Aula)
• Reading
• Vocabulary
• Grammar
• Listening
• Speaking
• Keys and audioscripts + Rubrics + Grids

• Suggested assignments
• Assignments + Rubrics

• Tests (editable and ready to use)
• Listening tests
• Module tests A (adapted)
• Module tests B (guided)
• Module Tests C (challenge)

• Speaking
• Speaking cards + Rubrics + Grids

• Self-assessment forms

• Peer-assessment forms

Disponível para download na 

Em formato editável!

Describing people
Module 1

Hi, … ! What are you doing?

Cool! Can I see?

Is the … your … ?

Your family sounds … !

Who is … ?

Oh, yeah! Wow! Your … 
looks a lot like … .

Hi, … ! I’m looking at a photo … .

That’s my … . He/She’s very … !

No. That’s my … . He/She’s …! He/She 
always makes me … . My … is … .

Sure! 

Yes, he/she does!

They are! I’m very lucky to 
have them in my life.

Form
ato 

A4
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A Leirilivro criou uma nova plataforma digital desenvolvida especialmente para responder às necessidades 
dos professores.

Com uma navegação rápida e intuitiva, nunca foi tão fácil criar turmas, estruturar e corrigir testes, assim como, 
aceder a todos os seus manuais e recursos extra.

Entre na Sala Digital e confira tudo o que conseguirá fazer!

Criar e gerir as suas turmas

A NOVA PLATAFORMA 
ONLINE DA LEIRILIVRO PARA 

PROFESSORES E ALUNOS!

Atribuir trabalhos para casa

SALA DIGITAL

Conferir o progresso dos seus alunos
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Ao criar o seu teste, escolha as 

tipologias de perguntas que prefere:

• Escolha múltipla

• Ligação de pares

• Verdadeiro ou falso

• etc.

Aceder e usar centenas de materiais 

do Banco de Recursos (PowerPoint®, 
vídeos, jogos…)

Copiar links e partilhá-los em programas 
externos (MoodleTM, Microsoft TeamsTM, 

Google ClassroomTM, etc.)

Criar testes ou escolher modelos 
predefinidos, com correção automática*

(*exceto em perguntas abertas e 
composições)



www.digi-up.pt
Saiba mais em

Este projeto está à sua espera na sua escola!

Estrada Principal das Garruchas - 2440-037 Batalha
Tel.: (+351) 244 769 070 | email: info@leirilivro.pt | www.leirilivro.pt


